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IN CONFESSION

Grewsome Details of Night

Rider Outrage Given Off-

icers by Frank Ferriner.

. - i

EVIDENCE IS CONCLUSIVE j

Fearing Burton Will Be Lynclifil,

Sheriff Take Him to Inion City

I'nder Heavy Guard -- Eightjr-five

Are Tndcr Arrest.

CAMP XBMO. Reelfoot Lake. Tenn.. Oct.
Ss within one week from the time the
soldiers of Tennessee, under personal di-

rection of Governor Patterson, spread
their tents In. the heart of the night rider
district, evidence of the most convincing
and damaging nature against the murder-
ers of Captain Quentln Rankin has been
unearthed.

Frank Ferriner ha oonfessed and "has
Implicated 10 or 11 men now In custody.
He gave names, and. It Is understood.
wnt Into full dtall. It Is gathered on
reliable authority that he will be taken
for safe keeping at once either to Nah-vlll- e.

Memphis, or Jackson.
Hold I'nriVr Close Guard.,

Today and tonight Ferriner ha tven
closely guarded in a tent. His confession
came after an examination In Colonel 'a

tnt last night which lasted three
hours. Governor Patterson In person
probed the witness. Beside Ferriner four
other men are ruarded in a separate tent.

About 23 prisoners were brought in to-

day. Most of them are wanted as wit-
nesses, but three are regarded as Impo-
rtant arrests. They are Fred Pinion. J. A.

Johnson and R. Knight. On the. arrival
at camp tonight Major R. El Martin
and his detachment bringing eight or ten
prisoners. Governor Patterson conducted
a court of inquiry In his tent? examining
singly those brought in.

Rumors of Lynching.
The total of arrests, including today's

round-u- since the troops arrived here,
is So. Snerlff Dawson, of Dyer County,
and Ernest Rice, special deputy, and a
squad of men left here this morning for
Tiptonvllle to take "Ted" Burton from
the jail there to Union C'ty. Humors
have reached camp here that an effort
may be made to lynch Burton.

Major J. Bright Horton, leading a de-

tachment of soldiers sent out this morning,
returned to ' camp at 4 P. M. today hav-
ing In charge james M. Bryce. editor of
the Troy News Banner. Mr. Bryce was
ord"red released Immediately as It was
dear that a mistake had been made.
Bryce Is not only a prominent and

citizen of his town, but one of the
best known newspaper men in West Ten-
nessee.

GIVES ORDERS TO SHOOT

Masked Men Found by Troops Will
ReceUe Xo Mercy.

CAMP NEMO. Tenn.. Oct. 28. Major
J. B. Morton has been directed to go
to the vicinity of Obion and sweep
through the lowlands there, where
night riders have been reported to be
active. Colonel Tatom wired Major
Horton to cover that section thorough-
ly and to shoot any man discovered
masked, without calling to him to
halt.

RINGLEADER IS IX CI STODY

Johnson. Now Prisoner, Believed
Man Who Led Night Riders.

SAMBl'RG. Tenn..' Oct. 2S. The ring-
leader of the night riders, it Is believed,
la a prisoner at Csnip Nemo. His name-i-

Garrett Johnson. Not less than To

men alleged to have been connected act-
ively with night riding in this territory
are under arrest and enough evidence
has already been collected to hang at
least four men.

John F. Corkran. the man captured
atfer a chase on the lake, has confessed
that the night rider outrages have in-

cluded the whipping of women.
The latest report from Tlptonvl'.le Is

that Tod Burton has broken down com-
pletely and implicates 300 men from
Obion County.

CHEERS SHAKE BIG HALL

iiontlnuf4 From First Page )

Mr. Taft addressed 14 meeting, and
Mr. Hughes aJH-k- at 15. Then tonight,
while the Madison Square Garden meet-
ing was In progress, a giant parade was
wending it.- way in a downpour of rain
down through the heart of the city.

Hours before the door of the garden
were thrown open long lines of ticket-holde- rs

had formed. At 8 o'clock the
police had to bar all except reserved
seat tl.ketholders. A bat.d of 100 pieces
kept the crowd from becoming impatient
during the hour or more tiiat elapsed
before General Horace Porter, who pre-

sided, called the meeting to order. Gen-

eral Porter began by saying that he
had never attended such an enthusiastic
meeting. Then he attacked W. J. Bryan,
saving that he was suffering from some
political- and financial delusions.

presently General Porter prophesied
the elertion of M.'. Taft. At the men-

tion of the candidate's name there waa
prolonged cheering and. when a mo-

ment iator the speaker mentioned the
name of Governor Hughes, there was
an outburst that lasted more than two
minutes. IluiKlre-.l- of small American
flags were waved.

ledge's Eulogy of Hughes.
General Porter finally made his

vol-- e heard and Introduced Senator
Lo.lge. who said he wouiu attempt oniy
1o state how the contest against Mr.
Hughes looked ti outsiders. Said he:

TVe see !n. Oovt-m- Hughes a man wh'
service In the.rrnr-.- t n (treat public

Insurance lnestiBtins. We e In Mm
an ab tjoriior. who has labored nercely
and unceasingly for w hat he bll- - e to
be right and In the bast and hmiie- -t in-

terests of the people and of organized
We mav or may not aure vv.th

nil ni views or oollelea. hilt tt Is clear to
us that Ms are lofty nn-- that his
alma are high. He I, a man of deeds He
u strtven (or '.vhat is brst. he ha--s shown

a areat generosity and proved his siaum--
Republicanism In laboring for the N'Mt-na- l

cause, even to the sacn'l.-- e of his own
Interests. Ills defeat, as we look at

It. mean a Mow at the beat tdrai
of" American politic and would mean to
everv man struggling for the rtcht In pubi
lie life that safety and success are to be
found In low aims and subserviency to elf-

ish Interests and that reward for a rrav
battle for the rtg'it cxn only bo poliw-a- l

dfest. We believe that the people
of er York sl-- such a miserable
mtiNf of i!lsc.urai;enienl and defeat to
to foria to us on cltctlon night.

(tianler Ingrato to Hearst.
A to Mr. Hughes opponent. Mr. Lodge

aays:
We outsiders know that Mr. Chanter

" npiTT? TrT?xTTxn nRPRnvTAV. TTTTTrsnAY. OCTOBER 39,

T ii elected Lieutenant Gwamnr on the
Hearst ticket two years ago. That Is all
we knotr at.out .him. It he has done or
aid anything In life Interval iwrth .lo'.ng

or saving. It has not penetrated to other
ntat Tt is true. I believe, that he has
thrown Mr. Hearst, whose ereatton he was.
oerooarl. and has now sworn t ally to Mr.
Conner and Mr. Murphy. Thi change of
allegiance may have been righteous, but
II was hardly grateful. Bitin the hand
that feeds Is never an Inspiring spectacle.

Mr. Lodge aroused much enthusiasm and
received a round of cheers when he pre-

dicted the election of Mr. Taft.
Oscar Straus Invited a burst of applause

by alluding to President Roosevelt as the
greatest President since Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Straus was Interrupted by the
appearance of Mr. Hughes in the hall.
The crowd sprang up. waving flags,
the hand played a lively air and for
16 minutes there was an uproar. The
tiovernor paid a tribute to Mr. Taft,
and then took up the Issues of the
state campaign.

While Mr. Hughes waa speaking,
cheers were heard outside and shouts
ot l art, mo "u t
his speech short. Mr. Taft did not
appear. however, and George A.
Knight, of California, was introduced
as the next speaker.

It sas two minutes after 11 o'clock
when Mr. Taft arrived. As soon as he
was recognized there was tremendous
cheering, which lasted 19 minutes. Gen-

eral Porter finally obtained comparative
quiet. When he introduced Mr. Taft as
-- our next President." the cheering waa
resumed.

Mr. Taft's voice was very hoarse and he
made his speech brief.

Before going to Madison Square Garden
Mr. Taft spoke at Cooper Union. There
he discussed the labor question In greater
detail than heretofore. He discussed the
labor decisions he had made while on the
bench and he answered some of the
charges against him which he had here-
tofore ignored. He indorsed the recent
letter of President Roosevelt to Mr
Brvan, asking where the Nebraskarf
stood on the bills favored by Mr. Gom-per- s.

which are said clearly to demand
legislation for labor as a class.

. n... . U .... nilr lirt the TCCent

charge of Mr. Bryan that during the
hard times of 1S94-9- 6 he had declined to

in.. nrAV ,.r rurplvrr nonointed
bv him as a Judge, reducing the wages
of the employes of a certain railroad
10 per cent. Mr. Taft asserted that this
order waa the last extremity which could
be resorted to to save the railroad to the
Citv of Cincinnati, the owner, and thus
make it possible for these same employes
to obtain any wages at all.

In Justification of the injunctions he
Issued In secondary boycott cases. Mr.
Taft said that the best labor unions to-d-

recognized that the use of the sec-

ondary' boycott In Industrial disputes was
bad policy.
and an Instrument of tyranny.

BIG CROWD GREETS SHERMAN

Fourteen Special Trains Carry

Throng to Saratoga Rally.

SARATOGA. X. Y., Oct. 28. Fourteen
special trains' over trolley and ateam
roads. throughout Saratoga County,
brought many Republican marching
clubs here tonlnht to join in a big rally
arranged for the Republican

candidate. James S. Sherman,
who siioke here. Despite a pouring rain,
the cfiibs paraded through the business
sections of the town and cheered the
candidate enthusiastically as he reviewed
them from the steps of the Worden Ho- -

Mr. Sherman reviewed the general is-

sues of the campaign, devoting most of
his argument to the tariff.

in m is

STRANGER FOCXD IX STREET

VICTIM PP APOPLEXY.

Only Clew to Identity Is Card With

Xante of Dr. "tt". X. Goodby,

Reindeer Order Officer.

Authorities of St. Vincent's Hospital
are seeking the friends or relatives of a
man died early this morning in that insti-

tution and who is believed to have been
Dr ' W. N. Goodbv. The man was found In

t..D nnitirn virv late Tues
day night by Patrolman Bales at Holladay
and Crossby streets, as uiw man

-t- nL-inn v,..Ue ho tens removed to the
police station In the police patrol wagon.
l pon arrival at uib o. auu--.

not be aroused, and suspecting something
more serious than drunkenness. City Phy-

sician Ziegler was aent for immediately.
When Dr. Ziegler arrived the man was

still unconscious. The doctor ordered
him sent lmmediately-t- o - St. Vincent's

Tr nnn,.Ai-- tliithr iniiospuai. nr u
the Red Crosa ambulance and although
physicians v. orKeu over nun
f..r tnanv hours he did not improve.
Yesterday, after the effects of the drunk-s- -

i,- period h'4 case waa diasnos3d
and a few hoursas a stroke of apoplexy

later he passfd artay.
flu only thing by which they could

iretitifv li in wit a card in his pocket
rcadinir. Dr. W. N. Goodby. Supreme Or-n-

of" Reindeers. Rooms 515-1- 6 Gerlinger
building. corner Second and Alder
streets. Inquiry at this address last
ni'ht revealed the fact that the
Order of Reindeers had moved with-

in the past few weeks and the Janitor of
the building was not aware of the
present address. The hospital authorities
are desirous of notifying the man's rel-

atives of his death, He was about 4

years of age. clean shaven, well dressed,
had brown hair and a medium complexion,
weighed about 200 pounds, is about 5 feet
8 inches tall and wore a dark brown suit.

OPIUM SMUGGLER CAUGHT

After Three Years' Watch for Him,

Is Taken In Seattle.

SKATTIJ-:- , Oct. 2S Seth B. Stevens,
known to customs officers throughout
Ptiget Sound districts as "Big Steve"
and "Bug Seth." was arrested in Se-

attle todav as a fugitive from Justice..
On September 15. l. Stevens and his
wife, with George Berger. who at that
time was local superintendent of the
Pullman Car Company, were arrested on

a charge of smuggling opium into the
countrv from British Columbia.

and his wife fortelted cash
bail of J1250. Berger was subsequently
given a hearing and tried on the charge
and acquitted by a jury. Mrs. Stevens
difd in Vancouver. B. C, about two
years ago. .

During the three years that have
elapsed since his arrest, he has made
overtures to the United States Gov-

ernment for permission to return to the
I'nited State and assist the local cus-

toms officials In their efforts to stamp
out smuggling and smugglers In this
district, but his overtures were rejected.

The arrest today waa made in a cafe in
the northern part of the city. Stevens
made practically no effort to conceal his
ldentltv. nor did he resist arrest. He now
occupies a cell in the City Jail, but de-

clines to discuss his case until such time
as he has consulted a lawyer.

Will Inspect Dredge.
MARSHFIEI-P- . Or.. Oct. 2S. I Special.)
Major Slclndo. of the Army Engineer

Corps, will be on Coos Bay tomorrow.
He will inspect the work being done by
the Government dredge Oregonian. now
at work, and will look over the field of
work to be covered by the dredge.

.

MISSIS DECLARES

! ESKIMOS KIDNAPED

I

May Call Captain A. M. Baber
to Account for Bringing

Natives to Exposition.

DID NOT ASK PERMISSION- -

Persuaded Siberians to Cotne on

Board His Ship, but Said
Nothing to Russian Govern-

ment About Their Leaving.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 28. (Special.)
The Nome Gold Digger, Just received,
states that Captain A. M. Baber. granted
a concession by the lc

Exposition for a group of Eskimo
villages, will- - have to answer to the
Russian government for the
kidnaping of a colony of natives from
the Anadir country, on the coast of Si-

beria. The Siberian natives were
brought to Seattle a month ago and are.
now in quarters on Hood Canal, await-
ing the opening of the Exposition next'year.

According to the Gold Digger the
Siberian Eskimos were taken from Ana-
dir without the premisslon of the Rus-

sian government and their removal to
Seattle for exhibition purposes Is regard-
ed by high officials in the Czar's domain
as kidnaping. Protests have been made
already and word has come from Rus-

sia that preparations are made for a
formal complaint to be lodged with the
State Department.

Captain Baber has long traded along
the Siberian coast and Alaska and was
familiar personally with the Siberian na-

tives and their customs. He had no trou-
ble in inducing them to go aboard his
ship and come lttre for Exposition pur-

poses. Knowing that he could get the
natives individually to make the trip.
Captatn Baber did not take the trouble
to confer with Russisan officials on their
removal.

urn n

DESTROYS PIERS BECAUSE PAS-

SENGERS DROWX.

Sinking or Steamer Staniboul Costa

Hundreds of Lives and Owners
Suffer Penalty.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28. Riotous acts
followed the loss, on September 80, of
the steamer Stamboul, plying between
Smyrna and the suburban town of Cnrde-li-

Turkey, by which a large number of
lives were .lost, according to a report to
the State Department by Consul-Gener- al

E. L. Harris, at Smyrna, supplementing
press dispatches.

On the evening of October 1. an ex-

asperated mob. seeking revenge for the
catastrophe, attacked three piers of the
Hamadich Steamship Company and de-

stroyed them by fire before the military
could Interfere. A half-doze- n steamers,
whose officers were afraid they would
meet the same fate, took them into the
Inner harbor, where they were protected
by a battleship.

The steamer Stamboul collided with
the Kassandria and sank. At the time
of the report. Mr. Harris said. 140 bodies
had been taken from the sea and divers
declared the cabin of the Stamboul was
choked with corpses.

i
EASTERN" TROUBLE IS ENDED

Ultimatum Delivered by Power
Brings Bulgaria to Terms.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Oct. 28. The decision
of Bulgaria to disband its reserves and
make a financial compensation to Turkey
was brought about by the presentation
of what was practically an ultimatum by
Great Britain. France and Russia, who
were supported by Germany and Italy.

The powers made it plain that on
compliance with these demands de-

pended ail hope ot recognition of Bul-

garian Independence. Bulgaria imme-
diately agreed to conform.

THREE WWES SEEKDIfORGE

CHARGES OF DESERTION ARE

FILED BV EACH.

Mrs. Elnathan Welch Accuses Hus-

band of Choking Her on Re-

turn From Long Sprees.

Bessie M. Welch has filed suit in the
Circuit Court against Elnathan Welch, to
secure a divorce. Her charges are nu-

merous. She says he frequently went on
lengthy drunken sprees, returning home to
choke her and use language unbecoming
a gentleman. At last, she says, in August.
1905. he deserted her and their five chil-

dren while they were living at Verndale,
Minn They were married at Prosser,
Wash.. November 16. 1897. Mrs. Welch
asks the custody of the children under the
direction of the Oregon & Idaho Children's
Home Finding Society.

Two other divorce suits were begun
the' wives in both instances charg-

ing that their husbands deserted. W. Von
Pinzel said Viggo Von Pinzol deserted her
October S. 1906. while they were living in
San Francisco. They were married at Co-

penhagen, Denmark. May 23. 1833. Tha wife
asks the custody of their
child. Mary Gertrude McNutt wants a
divorce from Clarance E. McNutt. She
savs he left home February 16. 1907. and
has not returned. They were married
at Denver, Colo., February 18, 1904.

Annual Report In Corbett Estate.
The annual report In the Henry W. Cor-

bett estate shows that during the last six
months legacies have been paid to the
amount of J30.i71.19. The report was filed
in the County Court yesterday by the
executors. Emma L. Corbett. Henry L.
Corbett, W. C. Alvord and Elliott R.
Corbett. It also shows that the repairs to
the Worcester building, paid for since
April 1, have cost J4123.68. On the building
at Fifth and Morrison streets, 147,244.09 has
been paid during the last six months.
Other repaid have cost J3fW.4S. while the
estate has paid In taxes The es
tates receipts for the last six months
have amounted to J1J4.716.01. which, added
to the amount on hand when the last re-
port was rendered, gives a total of $243.- -
331-1- The disbursements of the half year

have amounted to 214.1.U. leaving a '

balance on hand of J:?, 135. 06. . I

Asks 37500 for Death of Husband, i

Because her husband was killed last
June by a boiler explosion at Palmer, Min-
nie A. Smith has brought suit in the Cir-

cuit Court .against the Bridal Veil ,Lum-

ber Company to recover J7500 damages.
She alleges that while in the faithful per-

formance of his duties. Arthur A. Smith
I was struck by the flying fragment of an
i old rusty boiler, and thrown violently

against a stump, dying from the effects
of his wounds. It is alleged that the
safety valve had been set to blow off at
140 pounds pressure, which was too much
for the boiler.

j La Rose May Face Second Charge.
Rumors' to the effect that the grand

jury Is Investigating the conduct of Jack
La Rose at the time Max Herman, the
pawnbroker was assaulted with a gas-pip- e,

are current at the Courthouse. A
number 'of witnesses were called upon to
give testimony yesterday afternoon.
Whether or not the grand jury will find
evidence .enough to connect La Rose vnth
the Herman assault is not known. He
now stands accused of murdering Hyman
Neutnan. His trial on this charge is to
commence next Monday.

Suit Taken Under Advisement.
The suit of G. Simon against L. Trum-me- r,

Charles frfer and A. B. Steinbach
was taken under advisement by Judge
Cleland. In the Circuit Court yesterday
morning. Simon sued for upwards of
$700, alleged to be due as rent of the
cigar store at Fifth and Morrison streets.
The case was tried before Judge Fraxer.
and the motion for a non-su- it granted,
but the findings were never signed, so
a second trial was necessary.

OF

GAMBLER STEALS JACKPOT AND

DISASTER FOLLOWS.

Falls Off Streetcar, Striking Head
on Steps -- Money Rolls

Into Street.'

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 28. (Special.)
A poker game conducted in the room

of one "Shorty" Davis, a recent arrival
from the North, in the Palace Hotel
yesterday, resulted in a fight between
Davis arid his partner, whose name is
unknown. In which Davis drew a gun
and the unknown dashed from the
room, carrying the Jackpot containing
more than $200 with him.

The man- with the money attempted
to board a passing streetcar, but
mlt-se- his hold and, falling, struck his
head on the car steps. The money
which he held in his hand rolled out in
the street. Councilman Arnold
Zbinden. the proprietor of the hotel,
came out and, catching up the money,
went back into the hotel lobby. The
unfortunate gambler was taken to a

'nearby drugstore and later disap-
peared..

Sir. Zbinden reported the matter to
the Chief of Police this morning; and
an effort will be made to apprehend
Shorty Davis and the man with whom
he played.

POLICE GUMP DDI 110

GAMBLING FOR DRINKS AND CI-

GARS AGAIN' MUST STOP.

Even Matching Coins for Stakes Is
Forbidden in Order Affecting Sa-

loons and Poolrooms.

Regulations against gambling for drinks
and cigars are to be strictly enforced In
Portland, according to instructions issued
last night by Police Captain Moore to the
officers of the first night relief. This ar-d- er

will affect many saloons, billiard halls
and other places where games of chance
for petty stakes have been the rule. The
instructions given by Captain Moore were
very definite and to the effect that offi-
cers should arrest all persons found play-
ing cards, shaking dice, matching coins or
In any other way gambling for drinks or
other stakes.

Recently reports have been sent to the
police of many places where pool and
billiard games are played for checks given
by the establishment entitling the winners
to certain values in drinks or in money
value toward paying for other games.
This he said was illegal and should be
stopped. He Instructed his command to
watch closely all Infringements of this
kind of the gambling laws.

Amusements
What the Preaa Agent Say.

"The Road to Veaterday" Bungalow.
The Baker Stock Company Is presenting

for the first time in the West Dlx Suth-

erland's strange, weird fantasy, "The Road
to yesterday." this week to the usual
crowded houses at the Bungalow. It Is a
play unlike any Portland theateritoera have
ever seen, and Is full of the most laughable
comedy as well as beautiful dramatic
scenes.

"Han and Mi" at the Baker.
Those two funny Dutchmen. Dixon and

Bernard, as Hans and Nix, and their big
chorus of pretty girls continue to make
things lively at tha Baker this week, and
the change in prices at that theater has
caused a ptartllng Increase In the size of
the audiences. "Hans and Nix" is a
scream.

"The Flaming Arrow" at the Star.
Everv true American Is Interested In any-

thing pertaining to his native land and so
cannot fall to be interested in Lincoln J.
Carter's grand picture of the Went, the

Five Minutes After Taking Some

Diapepsin All Distress rrom the
. Stomach Will Vanish.

Every family here ought to keep
some Diapepsin in the house, as any
one of you may have an attack of In-

digestion or Stomach trouble at any
time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di-

gest anj thing you eat and overcome a
sour stomach five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat aeems to fill you
or lays HI8 8 l"mP ot Iead ln 1'our
stomach, or if you have heartburn,
that is a sljrn of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a nt

cade of Fape Diapepsin and take

1908.

WHAT IS A

WATCH FOR?
The first essential of a

watch is to keep correct
time.

A watch that varies a
little fast one day, a little
slow another dpes not
meet the requirements of a
man who always must know
the correct time.

Any additional expense
put into a watch such ns

an extraordinary case or en-

graving is purely second-

ary to the principal func-

tions of the watch.
, There are few things that
a man buys as seldom as a
watch, for if carefully se-

lected and properly cared
for, it is.the,most permanent
article he can own.

In. offering my stock of
watches for your selection,
I can conscientiously recom-

mend them in every respect.
To recommend a watch, I
must know it as well as
though I had made it my-

self.
Watches that keep cor-

rect time are what I offer
you. A finer line of high-grad- e

cases cannot be found
anywhere.

A man who buys a good
watch always recommends
the place where he bought
it. I sell more watches upon
the recommendations of
customers than from any
other advertising.

It is a pleasure to show
fine watches to those who
appreciate them. I have a
stock that attracts those
who are satisfied with noth-

ing short of the best:

AR.ONS ON
cieweler and vSilvermitri

VvsKiJvgton. Otreet

romantic Western melodrama, "The Flam-
ing Arrow," at the Star all this week.

Artistic Dancer Coming.
From the Folles Berger comes Llnd.

the dancer, to the Grand next week. L.lnd
has the most beautiful costumes that have
been used by a dancer In vaudeville This
will head a bill rich In comedy and nov-
elties.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Seats Selling for "Poor Relation."
Seats are now selling at the box offl.ee

of the Heilig Theater. Fourteenth and
Washington streets, for the favorite actor.
Lee wfilard and his capable company

who will present Sol Smith Rus-
sell's beautiful comedy drama, "A Poor
Relation." at the above theater next Sat-
urday and Sunday nights.

Dustin Farnum Next Monday.
The attraction at the Heilig Theater,

Fourteenth and WBshlntgon streets, all next
week, beginning Monday night. November l,
will be the popular aetor. Dustin Farnum
and his excellent supporting company. In

the poetical Western drama, "The Sjuaw
Man." The only matinee will ba given on
Saturday afternoon.

"Men and Women" at Bungalow.
In response to many requests received the

past year Manager Baker will give a
splendid revival of the early Belasco suc-

cess. "Men and Women" next week at the
Bunralow. This Is a play especially well
suited to Baker Stock Company and there
Is no doubt but a performance will be
given far above the average.

James J. Corbett Next Week,
.lames J. Corbett will open a week's en-

gagement at the Baker next Sunday mati-
nee Special attention Is called to the
election returns which will be received by
special leased wire and read by Mr. Cor-

bett on election night.

Raymond ft Coming to Orphenm.
Raymond & Caverly. the two funniest

Germans In vaudeville are clever enough to
present an absolutely new act each year
and they are always Interesting to their
audiences. Their appearance on any bill
Is a guarantee of good, fast comedy that
never falls.

"Montana Limited" Coming.
"The Montana Limited." which comes to

the Star Theater weok of Sunday matinee,
November 1. is a superb story of the West.
Unrivalled stage effects! The most massive
and stupendous spectacle! A train robbery
and effects that thrills! Special scenery
and costly mechanical effects

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

Dancing in Mid-A- ir Orphenm.
Miss Bird Millman's ambition Is to bs a

dancer, but her training has all been above
the floor. The result Is striking a grace-
ful dance In mld-al- r on an almost invisible
support. Miss Millman's act is of such a
character that the title of her pantomine
might be called "Coquetry on a High
Wire."

D'Amon's Special Matinee.
For the benefit of the feminine patrons

of the Grand a special matinee will be
held tomorrow afternoon between 1 and 2
o'clock, when the mind reader will read
the palms of those present. This will not
conflict with the regular matinee and no

one trlangule after supper tonight.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach. Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches. Dizziness or Intestinal griping.
This will all go, and, besides, there
will be no sour food left over in the
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
for all stomach misery, because it will
take hold of your food and digest
It just the same as if your stomach
wasn't there.

Actual, prompt relief for all your
stomach misery is at your Pharma-
cist's, waiting for you.

These large nt cases contain
more than sufficient to cure a case of
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

HOT ONLY THE INDIGESTION BUT

ALL OTHER STOMACH MISERY GOES

1 ! 1 , i 1

1

Thursday,

. . 7:05 A. M. . 8 :05 A. M.

.. 9:00 A. M. A. M.
. . . . . 9:05 A. M. A. M.A. M.

1:45 P. M.l
3 :10 P. M. 1V r- - w'
4:35 P. M.. 6:35 P. if.
6:30 P. M. . 7:30 P. M.

ii

in

a

Oct. 29, 1908
THE

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

WILL, OPEN ITS NEW
LINE BETWEEN

Portland and Hillsboro
WITH

6 DAILY TRAINS EACH WAY

AND BETWEEN

Salem and Hillsboro
WITH

Four Daily Trains South Bound
Two Daily Trains North Bound

SCHEDULE:
SOUTH BOl'lfD.

Arrlrlns
Leaving Hillsboro.

Portland..
Portland.. .10:00
Salem. 11:30Portland.. .13:30
Salem
Portland..
Portland..
Portland..

NORTH BOCTtD,
' ;

Hlllaboro. Arriving.
:30 A. M... Portland... 7:30 A. M.

9:25 A. M.
A. Salem .10:50 A. M.

5 Salem . 1:25 M
11:10 A. M. Portland P. M.

(Portland.. . 2:55 P. M.
1:85 P. M. isalem . 4:20 P. M.

5:05 P. M... Portland.. . 6:05 P. M.

Portland.. . 6:55 P. M.
5:65 P. M. J . 8:20 P. M.

Trains Salem at 9:05 A. M. and 1:45 P. m? k
andnectlm at Gardln Home Junction with Portland-Hlllsbor- o

trains leaving Hillsboro at 8:2o A. M.. 11:10 A. M.. l:oo P. M. and j.t5 P.
M. make direct connection with Portland-Sale- m train.

No Hillsboro Division will stop between Portland and Garden
Home except to take on or let off Hillsboro Division passengers.

Following are stations on Hillsboro Division: Garden Home Junc-
tion, Firlock. Whltford; Beaverton, St. Marys. Mortondale. Quatama,
Orenco, Mllkapsi, Mcffat, Hillsboro.

GEO. F. NEVINS, Traffic Manager
t

Portland. Oregon

'rz - You'll

wears; if your shoes fit, you get not only to
your feet, but long Poor the
life of a shoe a good deal.

If you want the of and long
at the of cost, get of our Selz
Blue the shoes and
they wear like it.

Selz Koyal Blue, $3.50,

iiand i II' III

men will be allowed the theater durlnj
the palm readingj

Mrs. Far Wonder.
Another large audience greeted the Fy

j

K3

S3
The i&ay&Lamp

:25

P.
...

Selz Royal Blue
shoes fit feet

v3y

comfort
service. fitting shortens

utmost comfort service
minimum Royal

shoes; they're best-fittin- g made;

Seventh
Washington

pJ::..

OIL
UacMporaiea

.12:10

gaiem

c"l

trains

one

$4, $5.

well
find the fit of

a shoe has
a lot to do
with the
way it

Cor. 7th and Washington Sts,

at Pantages Theater last nisrht and again
Mrs. Fay gave her wonderful exhibition.
Some of the Questions she answered on
Tuesday night were investigated yesterday
and they were found to be correct in every
detail. The rest of the show is good.

it.

Keeps Frost
Off Windows

Don't you dislike to leave the
warm living room and undress in

a cold bedroom where the frost k
thick on the windows? No need
to any longer a

PERFECTION

Oil Beater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

makes any cold room cheerful
and cozy in a trice and keeps it so.

It has a smokeless device that
means no smoke no smell no
bother just direct intense heat.
Finished in japan and nickel
Brass font holds 4 quarts, bums
9 hours. Easily car-
ried

I- -

about E y
heater

is unequalled
for its brilliant.

steady light, simple construction and absolute

safety. Equipped with the Dest central arare

burner. Made of brass, nickel plated. Every
lamp warranted. If your dealer does not handle

the Rayo Lamp or Perfection Oil Heater write

our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

STANDARD COMPANY

warranted.


